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NEW ADVEETISMENTS.

NOTICE.
A LL person* having legal «hums against the I 

xj. estate of the late Stephen Kent Foster will ! 
present the tame, duly attested, to

ANNUAL SPRING SALEof an overpowering element of loyalty to 
the crown. The existence and success 
of this league is sufficient indication to 
all Canada of the existence of firm loyalty 
in this city by the sea. Anyone who

BIRTHS.IMPERIAL FEDERATION.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-LOCAL matters. The fight between George Rolls, of 
Chicago, and New Orleans Unknown,
which the police interrupted Friday "as The first annual meeting of the Im- imagines that we arc anxious to change

MASONIC KNtiAtiEMBSTS. finished later in the night The battle ial Federation Branch League was our relation to the empire is very much
iS89 was characterized by vicious slugging. , -1 i t PYPn;n(T ;n onP Gf the rooms of mistaken. The league possessed the ad-

>t==-m* win b. h.w’.t F_, «met thcY.M.C.A. There was a large and
Germam street,during the month of January, tit ^e scratch badly winded. After a few highly representative attendance. sons, as we claim we are, of true loyalists.
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows : passes, Rolls caught his opponent under Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. F. was called to Mayor Thome said lie had only found

A„h ringahimt?.8Wingingri8M,’!mder the ehait and opened the meeting with a 
Chapter. * + * short address. He said he w as onlx too flue]1 a scheme as commercial union

Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1. , willing to fall in with the principles of meant ruin to our manufacturers and
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. , Joe Dwyer, champion light-weight of ! the l ue He regarded the formation of | merchants.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, k. T. r.„naJa an(i j0im Allen have signed 1 nc . • 1llv :IYl. Rev. .T A Gordon thought that church
Thursday. 10th-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. ’ wrestling match catch-as- *1CSP 0^ganizat onf *s = - n law should be applied to the gentlemen
Monday: 14th-St. John Lodge of Perfection, An ^idesfora Seaside to take lSacè on : P°rtant' Thc (luestl0n was not a ncw desirous of breaking up the Empire.

Cient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special *8()lde to P one. Benjamin Franklin, a century ago When a church member aims at disrup
ts,vocation. ‘ at n *’ y had proposed to the British Government tion of the church lie is excluded. If he

that the colonies be représente,, in the theT^ lîfwàs
British Parliament but that lx>d\ then jn ftlll sympathy with the idea of un
claimed the right to legislate for the perial federation and confident of a grand
colonies without giving them représenta- destiny for Canada and the empire, 
tion and the result was the war of the foH.is'Vltous^wtrkfor
revolution which lost England her origin- ^jie ]eagUe and the meeting adjourned, 
al colonies in America. Thirty years ago ! 
some British statesmen were favorable

-----OF-----A Branch League Organized in Ni.For the Latest Telegraphic 
Ncews look on the First Page. SOMES—At West 100th street, New York, on the 

22nd inst., thc wife of Edgar R. Some*, of a

WARD—At Lakeville, King's Co., N. 8., Jan.
25th. thc wife of H. B. Ward, of a daughter. 

RAND—At Kent ville, N. S.. Jan. 27th, thc wife of 
F, C. Rand, collector of customs.of n daSBliter.

LINENS and COTTONS,
GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER.

Extcutor.
07 Prince William Street. | pm the public that their

mAT> A "V
Jan'y 30,1880.

_ - ~ ±j± Annual spring saie or »uu «... w------------M li Gaspereaux JANUARY 11th, and win continue ONE MONTH.MARRIED.
LANE-EWING—In this city, on thc 28th inst., by 

the Rev. W. 0. Raymond, Frank Lane, of St. 
John.N. B., to Lindia Ewing, of Portland. 

WILSON-BUSTIN-At Boston, by the Rev. J, M. 
Gray, on the 28th inst., Mr. Jas, A. Wilson to 
Miss Aggie B. Bustin, daughter of Mr. Robert 
Bustin, formerly of this city.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such nsNETS. Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unien Lodge of Portland. No. 18.

From present indications the stakes 
in the Sullivan Kilrain fight will be the 

Band and single admission this (XVed- largest ever fought for. Mr. R. K. I ox 
nesday) evening. has received a letter from Messrs. Milton

McLean, Bradley & Butterworth, pro- 
cabletox open air rink. prietors of the Bacchus house, at El Paso,

il t> 1 tlin ! Texas. These gentlemen offer to addThe Kingsx ille Band will he on the $12,000 to the stakes, if the battle can be 
Carleton open air rink this evening. decided there, and will erect an ampi- 

• theatre and guarantee police protection.

VICTORIA SKATIXC. RIXK.
Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 

.Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 

Cottons; English Long Cloth.
QUILTS.

N. B.—Sheeta, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels "Hemmed Free of Charge.”

DIED. JUST RECEIVED:

WHEATON—In Carleton, on the 29th January, 
Margaret, wife of Ephraim Wheaton, in the 
64th year of her age.

.ÆS^Funeral from her late residence, King
street, on Friday, at 3 o’clock.
BRIGSTOCKE—At Windsor, Nova Scotia, on the 

27th inst., Hcrvey Charles Brigstocke, second 
surviving son of 
Brigstocke.

CAPS0N—At West Quaco, St. Martins, on the 
25th inst., after a short illness, James Capson, 
in the 37th year of his age, leaving 
six children to mourn their loss,

MORTON—Suddenly on Sunday, the 27th inst., at 
Indiantown, Henry Everett, infant son of Mr. 
Sylvenus and Elizabeth Morton, aged 6 weeks 
and 5 days.

HANFLINSON-At Wevmouth. N. S.. Jan. 17th. 
after a lingering illness, Capt. Elijah HanflinS 
son, aged 63 yeaas.

WILKINS—At his residence, llaymarket Square, 
on January 20th, John Wilkins, Esq., in the 
86th year of his age. 

aS-Notice of funeral hereafter.

3 Cases Above Nets.Brevities.
to dropping the colonies off one by j Messrs. C. H. Martin & Co., exhibit in 
one until the British nation would con- j their window fine life size portraits in 
sist only of the British Isles. Lately | crayon of the late Mr. and Mrs. Keeffe.

At Mr. Morley’s organ recital in St.
church next Tuesday, the 

Oratorio Society will sing Hear my Pray
er, Mrs. Gilchrist taking the solo.

The machinery in the new electric light 
station at Portland worked well last night 
and the streets were better lighted than 
they have hitherto been for several 
months.

The missionary meeting of Centenary 
church will be held this evening, at 7.30 
o’clock. The speakers of the evening 
will be Rev. Messrs. E. Evans, W. Dob
son and S. B. Dunn.

At the meeting of St. David’s Church 
Y. P. A. last evening an interesting 

the life of Hedlev Vickars was 
Miss Helen Adam, and another 

on International Differences by J. Aicb. 
Milligan.

The treasurer of St. John P. O. Asylum 
acknowledges the following contributing: 
St. David’s Presbyterian church, $36.23; 
Queen Square Methodist church, $26.80; 
R P. Starr, $25; a friend,$25; a friend, 10; 
Mrs. F. E. Barker, $5; R. B. Emmerson, 
$5; Harry D. Peters, $2.50; J. E. Fitzger
ald, $1.28.

QUILTS.
Chas, McLauchlin and others, killed ! Dunc-m C. Ross, the champion Scotch this policy had been changed and the 

three bears in their den m the woods of | wrestler, will probably wrestle Matsada, movement for Imperial Federation had 
Economy. N S a few days since. the weli-known “Jap’ athlete, catch-as been brought about by some of the ablest

* : catch-can style, at the Worcester rink, 1 of British statesmen. Now the colonies
_ leg broken. on January 31. Ross has received a let- are asked to express their views on this

Willie Gormelly, aged 10 years had j ter from Matsada announcing his will- grcat question and the answer is being
“te *1 egB bTOk™ therink ran be “loured the match” will given by the formation of leagues all
ling with one of the male students oi . made- In case this is done, a num- over the country. It wag only natural, 
Normal School, Fredericton Monday even-1 ber ofother event8 will come off, includ- | and it 
1DK* t _ ing walking contests and other athletic Federation

course OF lectures. performances. . , _ opposition. In Canada we'J.fhave
Messrs. Milligan Kelly and Relyea | H^LcoTrâck to stlte Black of Tor- grown into the liberties ‘ °‘h" 

have been appointed an executive com- ! ° , T__ ._ countries have been obliged to fight for
mittee by the Law student's society to i on‘^ c Ju issued by Mr. Thomas j wc have demonstrated the possihil-
make arrangements for a course of lec- Hughes of Fergus, on behalf of his fel- ; ity of preserving a monarchial form ot 
litres to be delivered liefore the society ' low townsman, Jolm Black, to any skater : government while retaining our democ- 
hy prominent lawyers of tins city. A in Uie world; ought to call for the «tien- j racv. it had been urged against Imper- 
goodcouree will likely be arranged. . ^f^klWd, of —x$ a ' v

these men there is no professional on but the past had proxed the Anglo . ax 
this side of the Atlantic that Black is not : on race possessed the ability of self goxr- 
reasonably sure to defeat. Axel Paulsen, ! ernment, and political science being pro- 

should give him a good race. gressive, he saxv nothing impractical in

the Rev. Canon and Mrs.Stephen's

W. H. THORNE & CO. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

a wife and

JIarket Square.

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and ! 
Windsor Branch Railways.well that Imperial 

meeting with In reference to notice, which appeared a tew days ago. 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods. We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it van plainly he seen that it is 
through ignorance and want of knowledge of their 
business which causes a firm in this city, through business 
jealousy to write such notices. We ask the public to 
judge.

TENDER.

gEALEI) TENDERS addressed to Cliief ^Super^
thc outside “Tender for Timber &c.," will be re
ceived until SATURDAY, 16th February, 1889,for 
all or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification datedIJanuary 25th, 1889. and 
which can be obtained at all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specification most be 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
M1N6THKI. CIRCLE.

The members of the Minstrel Circle 
are practising diligently for their ap
proaching entertainment at the Institute. 
As the projected concerts will bo superior 
to those given last year some v " 'am 
able evenings are in store for 
before the lenten season.

Port oi 81. John.
ARRIVED. Railway Office.

Moncton. N. B., Jan'y 28th, 1889.though,
Jau 29y-Sch Theresa, 194. Glass, from Hastport*

RJan 30^feark Ashjpw, 639, Leary, Liverpool, O 
Emery & Co.

the scheme, and beliex'ed that xvhen the 
time arrived the people of the British 
Empire would be able to demonstrate 
their ability to fuse all the interests of 
the great nation and to nnite the several 
parts of the Empire into one great nation.

There was nothing in Imperial Federa
tion that would prevent the fullest and 
Ireest trade with neighboring nations, but 
such nations must remember, that while 
we desire to trade xvith them xvc still re
main British, and there is no power on 
earth to make us other than British 
citizens. The idea of Imperial Federa
tion was to preserve the great nation 

The details of the heat of the Brisbane that the British people had created, 
regatta, in which Searle and Materson There xvas something grand in the idea 
Stï-tŒî of’mortal Federation. Principal Grant 
for much speculation. If Searle is the had just returned from a tour around the 
wondertul sculler Australians believe him world, and in an address he had deliver- 
to be, it is hard to understand v/hat his ed on ^jg return, he had said that, while 
Beach by fotff melmfmtess8 in the he had made a tour entirely around the 
hope of benefiting Materson. The world, he had always been under the 
spirit of fair play which is popu- British flag. A nation that was so great 
larlv supposed to animate ftg encjrcie the globe xvas not to be 
Australians was not demonstrated in a , . , . ,very marked manner by the referee at broken up or cast away, but one of win. li
this regatta, for it was only “after seme its sons should always be proud, and | A
consideration” that he disqualified Searle should forever preserve. William Peters, drunk on Sheffield
and Mattereon, and then removed the Thc constjtntion of the society was 1 street, was lined $4 or 10 days.
0^rti7ni1ne?hetarnraech;s S «ben read and adopted. '

tion in refusing to take any further part In nominating Sir Leonard Tilley as j ^ and 150 costs, 
in the affair was manly and proper, for president of the league 

*™saKn of Dr. Wilson delivered
the referee.

NOTICE.The entries for the figure skating 
championship of the National Associa
tion of the United States are Louis Ru
binstein, of Montreal, the present cham
pion of America; G. D. Philips, of New 
York, and Dorrance Evens. There 
no Canadian entries for the speed 
contest.

Signed ^vaALtIrHSMU^.

-----AGENTS FOR-----

ery enjov- 
the public CLEARED.

Jan 29—Sch Nellie Clark, Gay ton, for New York The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Union of Port
land will be held in the Room of the Free 
Public Library on Tuesday the ôth day 
of February.

Personal.
F. W. Holt, manager of the Grand 

Trunk railway, C. W. Young and Jas. 
McKenzie of St. Stephen are at the Vic-

J. P. Black of Montreal is at the Royal.
Lieutenant Governor McLelan of Nova 

Scotia, arrived here this morning by the 
Quebec express wdth his wife and private 
secretary. The party took lunch at the 
station and left for Boston bv the early

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
WEIGHTY WORDS

ACCIDENT.
- Canadian Ports.

CLEARED.
At Halifax. 28th inst.atmr Dnmnra, Dixon, for 

this port; bark Patent, for Port Medway.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Liverpool,27th inst, stmr Wmidrahum,hence.
At Barbados, 25th ult, sch Nellie Pickup, Star- 

ratt, from Bridgewater, N S; 30th, bngt Maggie 
Page, Dexter, from Lookport; 1st inst, schr At
wood, McCrae, from Port Williams; 3rd inst, hark 
Hawthorn, Chapman, from Buenos Ayres; 4tli, 
sch Sarah H, Seaton, from Lockport.

Mr. Stephen Golding, lather of Mr. 
Israel Golaing, proprietor of the York 
Street, Fredericton, livery stables, had 

of his hands quite severely mashed, 
while working on his farm above town 
on Friday. He was putting! up a derrick, 
xvhen one of the heavy poles fell upon 
his hand and caused the injury.

—FOR-----
by order

* RICHARD FARMER, 
Secre t ary-Treas.

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!At St, Andrexv’s riuk last evening in 
the rink medal conpetition, H. V Cooper 
defeated W. C. Whittaker by a score of 
25 to 6. The Enormous Regular of

Thousands ofBoxes of*
Notice of Dissolution.The Toronto Globe seems to consider 

Searle something in the light of a fakir. 
It says;

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Silver Division, Sons of Temperance 
will pay a fraternal visit to the Hampton 
Division Wednesday evening Fib. 13.

Grand worthy associate Patterson and 
grand scribe David Thompson, of Grand 
Divisisn Sons of Temperance go to Wels- 
ford tomorrow to institute a Division at 
that place.

rflilK lPartnership ^heretofore existing between 
mutuafconsentî^C. Jarvis Worden retiring.Portland Police Court.

Michael Creighton, drunk on the City 
road, paid $4.

Joseph Kerr, one of tlic young men 
xvho assaulted Officer McGrath the other 
day on Gilbert’s lane, xvas arrested this 
morning in the city.

This afternoon Kerr was arrainged 
before the magistrate and fined $40 or 3 
months jail.

SAILED.
Dec 21st, ship John Bnuyan, IDEA-L For all 

Waters gQAP.

The businc^will be Continued under thc snmc 
name.

All êbills 'paid and debt? collected by W. J. 
Wright fc Co.

W, .1. XVRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

From Capo Town,
Morrill, for Cardiff.

From Newcastle, NSW, Dee 15, ship Habitant,
P$£&ÏÏd538hîï., bark Baltic 11,1.111,
for Jamaica.

From Swansea, 24th inst, hark Yoaug Eagle, 
i„T'=bi„ King Ccnric, for

Rio Janeiro.
From Ply 

Cardiff.

For all
Waters.

ymouth, 26th inst. ship Rycrson, forPORTLAND NIGHT SCHOOLS.

The new night school in Portland has 
been opened in Winter street, with an 
attendance of some 30 scholars. There 
are now three night schools in the 
city, two of which are in In
diantown with an average attendance of 
70, making in all about 100 scholars of 
all ages wno receive benefit from this 
source.

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleaxsixo 
Pnot'ERriEs and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we igbs 16 oa Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

SB-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

iForeign Port*.Ciiy Police 4'onrl.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

ARRIVED.
f At 15th Ult’bark Kcnticcr"

yjrataHSMSÆWÿLr.
Kay, from Cardiff—41 days; 28th, bark Stormy

from Boston for a Provincial port.
At New York, 27th inst, bark Calliope, Nieker- 

80D, from Rotterdam; 28tb, bark James Stafford,

V*Ât <Antwerp!^25tb iust, bark Galatea, Carter, 
from Now York.

Charles Allen, a protectionist, xvas dis-

y, Roberts,

by the Postmaster General. , . ,
Informatian as to the estimated number of 

garments required to be made per annum at each 
of the cities herein named can be obtained from 
the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and

Office Department, Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, be obtain-

Rev. |

but eloquent address advocating the j 
principles of the league. He said he i 

, had strong interests in this movement, | 
and great hopes of its future, but much I 
depends upon the men placed in posi
tions of trust in the mox*ement. The 
object of the league, lie said, xvas to con
solidate the resources and bind together 
the several sections of the empire in a 
perpetual iederation. He spoke of the 
greatness, freedom and enlightenment 
that characterize the empire. In our 
veins is the blood of the finest race that 
have ever existed. Our language is 
rapidly becoming the language of the 
race, and the day will surely come xvhen 
the language of universal humanity will 
be that which was sung in lullabys over 
our cradles and will be sobbed in re
quiems over our graves.

Speaking of the principles of the league 
Thousands of birds made their appear- he pointed out that it was no cast iron

Mrs Maizee a voting woman living : once at St. Martins last week. Huge constitution. It has no set of words toMre. Magee, a joung woman | flocks of robins md a bird about the control its future-it lias principles,
on City road fell down stairs a fen dajs . 8ame siie^ butan redexcept the wings, Words change their meaning, principles 
ago and hurt herself so severely that she I cou]d be seen. are eternal. The principles of the league
had several fainting spells for a couple of : _ , . ^ . ,, are sufficiently elastic to meet all the
days, when an old lad)' who had called Un Sunday last a schooner with a car- requirements of the future, xvhatever
in to see her said that some of her ribs go w as towed up the St. Croix to > t tj)ese may be, provided, said
were broken. Dr. Addy was then sent i Stephen. The oldest inhabitant does not ^ we have the right men to
for. He found three ribs broken and recollect of a vessel coming up the river interpret and apply them. He looked
quite a serious injury to thc spine. Mrs. j so late m the season. i to the future with every confidence.
Magee is still in a critical condition. There are six hundred and fifty voters j Let it be settled that federation is

---------- •---------- iu the parish of Caraquet, Northumber- | desirable and federation will be accom- 1
symposium ON missions. ]an(i an(j OVer six hundred signed a ; plished. With British genius for gover-

The ninth lecture in the Symposium ! petition ’ praying the Council not to inent and British statemanship nothing 
... , . t, | renew the liouor liœnces. m this line is impossible. Being anxi-on Misssons was dehevered in the R. 1. , . j ous to have this branch of the league . fi11 .

church, last evening, by Rev. John de A fire on Monday night destroyed tlic under good leadership he had great Tills* want they till ill 
Sovres who discussed Qualification of Albion House at Jolicure, Westmoreland , pieasure in nominating as president a
Missionaries. Rev. A. J. McFarland county. It was a one story structure and gentleman whom to know is to honor, every respeet.
presided. The attendance was one of an important sto^ing pl^ ^fore the whose name is sufficient guarantee that 
the largest since the opening of the course construction of Cape Tormentine railway. what he undertakes to do will be xvell 
and all were much pleased with the Mr. T. Edgar Smith, formerly of Monc- done, a gentleman xvho in public and 
speaker’s rapid and earnest deliverance ton, but now residing in Boston, has in- private life has commanded the respect 
of his instructive address upon the needs vented a self-indexing, self-posting phy- and confidence of the community — His 
of those who intend to carry on the work sician’s ledger. The device has “taken” Honor, Sir Leonard Tilley, 
for the enlightenment of the heathen. immensely with the medical profession. The election of officers resulted in the

al i • choice of the following :
While fireman McGrath w as cleaning President-Sir Leonard Tilley, Gover- 

ont the tender of engine No. 14, at nor of New Brunswick.
Shediac a few days since he captured an Vice-Presidents—T W Peters, Warden 
eel over two feet long. It was living and 0f St. John County ; H J Thome, Mayor 
in good condition, and no doubt had been of St john; j A Chesley, Mayor of i 
in the tender for considerable time. Portland.

Recording Secretary—G Herbert Lee.
Corresponding Secretary—E G Nelson.
Treasurer—J R Wood bum.
Delegates to the Canadian League— i 

Rev Dr Wilson, C N Skinner, M P.
Council—Gilbert Murdock, Col J R I

Idudllldf DlUb. & uu.
Potts, E A Everett, H H Allingham. Col ■ m -g- -r -t
Cunard, JTT Hartt, Rev L H Macneill, i U ■ I g g I I
A G Bowes, W M McLean, (' A Everett. JL" I I V 3 L, ejLXjF«
Wm Hawker.

_ . Mr. James Haunay, in res^ionse to a 1
A despatch from Scituate, Mass., says; 8aj(j jie favored the league and

The missionary meeting in E,mouth 3‘ JS* thcL Croons tho' ^°uM ! Rnn p .
rnm?LChURe\ T jeVEtadrro-u the fr4™' this morning as Howard Lumber- Cdusover to a fo^gn power to under- 600 Bbls Golden Eagle, 
InnnMronort and Rct F Evans trea- qmtteofhova Scotia. He is believed to stand that they had something to say 375 
annual report and «ex. lx ans, trea have been a member of the crew of the aboutit The destin v of Canada is in v

Is-EliP'"*1""""" susttS'-*--* "*•375f\îim^almer delivered a most earnest 1er, of Caribou, gave shelter to a tramp. A. B. Walker said that by federation 
-irLlross annealing mrticularlv to the In the morning he had disappeared xvith the colonies xvould be lifted to a higher ocq womTn ’to ^mo fo'the roS of the overcoat and seven watches stolen place and receive new inspirations. 
women and children in India,China and pom Mr Brown. He was arrested on a Mr. H. A. McKeown said that the idea j 125 
Japan and bring them from degradation train for Woodstock, and while in custt> 0f an Imperial Federation is sufficiently oca 
to the folds of Christ. ! dy stole a pair of mittens from the familiar- and favored the formation of a

Rev. Mr. Dunn gave an interesting ac- sheriff. league that some practical light might 1Q0
count of his xvork in Nexvfoundland. Gold xvas discovered last xveek at ! be thrown on the project so that the fed-

The meeting in Carleton was opened Broad River, Queens Co.,N. S., by parties ; e rati on might become an accomplished 160 
with scripture, reading and prayer by : who xvere setting rabbit snares. Gold
Rev. S. II. Rice. The report was read by bearing quartz crop out of the ground at Mr. W. P. Dole felt that any scheme 
the pastor of the church, the Rev. f. several points in the vicinity. A num- xvhicli aimed at maintaing the integrity 
Marshall. Very interesting and earnest , ber of claims have already been staked of the Empire must command the support 
addresses were delivered py the chair- , off and considerable ground has lieen of every man who calls himself an En- 
man, Rev. C. H. Paisley, persident of the applied for. glisliman.
conference, and Rev. \V. Dobson of : Miss Susan Archibald, of Truro, died harden Peters said Jmper
Fredericton. The efficient choir of the at the Halifax hotel early Monday tion is assailed as it sentii 
church increased the interest of the ! morning. She came to the city four thought that was its strength, not its 
service by appropriate music. davs ago to consult Dr. Parker, regarding weakness. Sentiment is the safeguard

an inward trouble with which she was of Canada He thought it well that tn :
If you wish a fine imported Havana ! afljjcte(j and xvas taken suddenly ill and this city where there are indications xvluch i 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, died, after a great deal of suffering. She seem to show a lack of loyalty in certain
saiSEsa50 King sat" i A“"’and •

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Finch lodge. L.O. G. T., last night 
elected officers as follows :
Hicks, C. T. ; Mrs. N W» Mason, V. T. ; E. 
A. Machum, R S. ; Miss Edith Y. Ster
ling, A. R S. ; Mrs N. Sterling, S. J. T. ; L. 
C. Anslev, F. S.; N. W. Mason, treasurer, 
A. A. Williams, Chaplain ; Joseph John
ston, marshal ; Miss M. J. Lingley, D. M.; 
A. W. Belyea, guard ; John Law, sentin
el ; James Woodrow, P.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.Thomas

61 and 63 King St. CLEARED.
At Boston, 28th inst. schrs Hattie 
'ga,„,«S, IVaudniin, Wood. 
^°At^rtland, 26th inst. brig Tasma, McDonald,
^At New York, ^th inst, brigts Emma L Shaw. 
Potter, for Valparaiso; Twilight, Brown, for St 

P R; senrs Maud C, and Harvester, for

O’Connor’s challenge to Searle to roxv 
in California or on the Thames 
for £1,000 a side was published in the 
Australian papers of Dec. 29, but though 
they were offered twice as large a stake 
as any Australian ever rowed for his 
backers have not yet signified their in
tention of taking any action.

E King, and

Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :

TH E FIRST IN THE 1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

John 
this ;C. T.

SAILED.
^ From Providence, 26th inst, sch Kerslie, Delong,
°From Havana, 19th ult, brig Trygve, O’Neill, 

for Cardenas.
From Salem, 26th inst, schrs Lottie B, Scott, 

hence for Providence; Janet S, Golding, from
B08t°m^New \?ork,W26th inst. schrs Sower, for 
Bermuda; Olivia, Purdy, for Yarmouth; Maud C, 
for this port: 27th, barks Havre, for Buenos Ayres 
Kedron, for Rouen ; brig Emma L Show, for Val-

W\ C. T. U.

The annual public meeting of the St.
John W. C. T. U. will be held tomorroxv 
(Thursday) evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms at 8 o’clock; Mayor Thorne will 
preside. Addresses will be given There were no bidders for the Barker 
by clergymen of the city. The annual . House, Fredericton, which was offered 
report will be rèad and choice music will j for sale by auction yesterday morning.

MARKET,Provincial Notes.
The Woodstock Press of last Monday 

was the first jmper ever printed by steam 
power in Carleton county.

C<The contract to continue in force for a term

°fThe material and workmanship are to be, in all 
respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense of the Contractor or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may from time 
to time be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters. 
or at the Post Office Department, Ottawa, as the

of

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Fro

SIMEON JONES,Spoken.

Bark Magnolia, Davis, from Barbados for New

York, Jan 26,30 miles off Cape Henlopen.
Bark Nova Scotia, from New York for Antwerp, 

Jan 11, lat 42 06, Ion 64.
Bark Nimbus, from Antwerp for New York, Jan 

26, lat 40 41, Ion 71 49,

jEïms ïuSBttrff feme”

that in the event of the tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly execute-i by the person 
or persons tenderii g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned in 
the form of tender, for the duo performance of the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 24th January,

FELL DOWN STAIRS. BREWER.
They are just what he» 

been wanted for year»,

Viz, a garment for-Rain or 
Fog, and still as well 

adapted for travelling 
or dust cloak.

Memoranda.
Fort Monroe, Jan 27—Went to sea, barks Annie 

Burrill, from Rio Janeiro for Boston; Maiden City 
from Liverpool for this port.

In port at Guantanamo, 24th inst, bark Onaway, 
ardon 15th, for Delaware Breakwater.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!Notice to Mariners.

Portland,Me, Jan 26—Notice is hereby given 
that the bell buoy off the Brothers, Machias Bay, 
Maine and the whistling buoy off Moose Peck 
Light Station, Maine, have been replaced.

Wreck of steamer Atlas, buoyed North River, 
New York—The masts of the wrecked steamer 
Atlas having been carried awav, a horizontal 
striped spar buoy has been placed at each end of 
her, just clear of the bow and stern.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEA11KBS.
Ulunda, at London, sailed Jan 22.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 1;:.
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialod Dec 18.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec. 2fi.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be- 

(ÈhEHBSBBBBEB ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
Snrditi‘n”f”™‘,h7 Takinl “rdfTe"1? feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter
Carriers’ Uniforms" above set forth. , . 1

-----------f ! exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

. im

Durable because the Seams 
are all Stitched; 

WATERPROOF without any 
Appearance of Rubber; 

Soft and Pliable, hang on the 
figure like all wool 

material.
ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

REAL GRAND
CLEARANCE SALE

! mbs. McConnell,
No. 16 King Street.

STORMY PASSAGE,

.... Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
iiiliiÜS!! EVERYBODY CALL AT

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

The bark “ Ashlow,” Captain Leary, 
arrived this morning, after a passage of 
sixty-two days. The captain said that 
this was the nineteenth passage he has 
made across the Western Ocean and it 
was the roughest. From the time they 
left Liverpool they had continuous 
westerly gales till they reached port. 
During the passage they lost some sails, 
and the sea made clean breaches over 
the vessel and stove in the doors of the 
forward house and flooded it. The 
cabin w as also flooded. During the latter 
part of the voyage the men w ere put on 
short allowance of water, there being 
about fifty gallons only in the tanks 
when she Was moored at her wharf 
to-day.

BARQUES.
Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Jan 21.
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th.
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld 
Elto Mcmre. from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 1 
Oct 23.

Nov 1.
The ship Antoinette, Captain Ferguson, 

from Montevideo for Boston in ballast, 
has been totally wrecked on Nantucket 
shoals. She was 1118 tons, was launched 
in 1876 and owned by William Law & 
Co. of Yarmouth, and others and xvas 
partially insured.

John Foster, of Coldstream, Carleton 
county on going into his bam the other 
morniug found that some marauder had 
killed off some of his poultry. On look
ing about he obserx-ed a very large- owl 
roosting high and complacently surveying 
the scene of his midnight orgies.

■AHavuiock, from-------
Arklow, at Liverpool,sailed Dec 30tii.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild, from-------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22. 

BRIGANTINES.

These goods must be xvorked off in thc 
next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENTJINIti ; 
CLEARANCE SALE.

5^™Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Remember the Place, 1<> King 

Street,

Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Sarah Wallace, from New York, eld Jan 22. 
Bello Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11. Tonight and Monday.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.METHODIST MISSION. FOR SALE Jan. 22ml, 1889.

Buchanan’s Whiskies Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Serv ices
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A-T bottom pbices.

“ Daisy,
“ Golden Star,
“ Walzen,
“ Purity,
“ Vendôme,
“ Snowball,
“ Manitoba,
‘ Minnehaha,
“ Golden Lion,

Corn Meal,
“ Standard Oatmeal, 
“ Roller 
“ Pot Barley.

Stmr tAUSDOWJIE
\17ILL LEAVE WHARF, Rkeo’s Point, Sr W John, EVERY
TV, , , n , TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, We have ploasnre il? intimating that
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. we ha VC this dav appointed 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five M* A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,
our sole agent and responsible 

representative in’the provinces of Nexv 
! Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
I Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from xv hole- 
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses xvc take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future xve can only receix’e and execute 
those orders that come to us through 

l and on account of our accredited agent ■ 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
By special appointment sole 

• P. S. Lnrge and commodious dining room up- of Scotch hiskey to the 
! -stair?. Commons.

London, 2nd January, 1889,
250

RANGES, STOVES, *c.
to act asJ.H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES ANT STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

P, E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS.

;
now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-Al

lai fédéra- 1 
ment. He i Together with a full supply ot

KITCHE3ST ZELAIRID'W"-A_13/Ei.
CALI, AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury! St.
M. A. HARDING’S,f F. HATHEWAY » Foot of Portland, N. B. suppliers 

House of)
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